Join us on March 2 for our spring service project at Adams- Hemphill Park. Horns Helping Horns is partnering with Austin Park Foundation for their "Spring It's My Park Day." Come prepared with comfortable clothing to help beautify the park. We will be spreading mulch on trees and helping volunteers with any other projects they need help with. We will be meeting at the Student Services Building at 8:20 a.m. and will take the bus to the park. Please RSVP by responding to Noemi at Noemi.Madera@austin.utexas.edu. Hope to see you all there!
MONTHLY MEETING

We are kicking March off with our monthly meeting on March 6 at 5:30 p.m. in the Glenn Maloney room (ground floor) in SSB. Join us for some food, fun, and resources that will hopefully support you as the semester progresses. At the meeting, we will be hosting Patricia Prado from the Dell Medical School. Come learn more and discuss how to have a solid say-to-do ratio with your commitments which will create greater effectiveness and efficiency. Paige and Noemí will also be passing out sign-up sheets for the spring semester check-in. Paige will be checking in with students with a last name ranging from A-N and Noemí will be checking in with students with a last name from M-Z. As always, please contact Noemí or Paige to set up a makeup meeting if you are not able to make it.
Scholarships

The deadline for continuing and transfer students scholarships application is March 15 by midnight. You can access this application through the CASH tab on UT Direct. Be sure to click on status requirements and choose the “Continuing Scholarship Application” option. Be sure to check your respective departments and colleges for scholarships offered through them. Here are a few outside scholarships to check out:

- Science Systems and Applications, Inc. (SSAI) Scholarship - Deadline: March 15, Amount: $2,000. The scholarship encourages the study of physics among underrepresented groups in science and engineering.
- Fontana Transport Inc. Scholars Program - Deadline March 9, Amount: $5,000. For first-generation minority students who are underrepresented in health related fields.
- AASEA Memorial Scholarship - Deadline: April 30, Amount: $2,000. For undergraduate students pursing a degree in education with special consideration for students hoping to work with children with special needs.
- Society of Women Engineers Scholarship - Deadline: May 1, Amount: varies. For women pursuing a degree in engineering, technology or computer science.
Upcoming Events

- State of Resistance: Latino Mobilization, Social Movement Organizing, and the Transformation of California - March 5, 2019 from 12 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Location: Benson Latin American Collection, Second Floor Conference Room
- A Sustainable Energy Future with Shell's Global CTO - March 5, 2019 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Location: Peter O'Donnell Jr. Building 2.302
- Women's History Month: Reclaiming Herstory Across Disciplines: March 1 to March 31. Location: Perry Castaneda Library
- SpivOberta Performance: Explore UT: March 2, 2019. Location: East Mall from 11:00 a.m. to 11:40 a.m and 1 p.m. to 1:40 p.m.